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The Prayers of the Bible: Their Form and 
Content 

The main concern in this paper is naturally with the Book of 
Psalm ; I am a teacher of the Old Testament. If the Word of God · 
is contained in the Law and the Prophets (,in the Law for the Jew, 
in the Prophets for the Christian) , and if the Psalms are devout 
men's re pon e to the holy, friendly Presence, then my inquiry 
is for the relation of the Psalm to He'brew history and theology; 
lex cred end·i lex ora.ndi. And before I am done I shall have a 
little to say about the New Te tament. 

I. FORM 

The most significant ·work on the P ·alter in the last generation 
was done by Il·ermann Gunkel and , ome of his dis iples. Though 
much of ,it is well knmvn, I hope you will allow me to recall a few 
points from his discussions. 

(1) The vast ·body of Psalmody outside the 150 pieces in our 
book-psalms scattered through the historical and prophetic books, 
p. alms in the A·pocrypha and the New Testament, the so-called 
Psalms of Solomon, psalms ,in the Wisdom literature, and praJ;ers 
of the ancient J ewi h liturgy, besides hundreds of Balbyloman, 
Assyrian, and Egyptian psalms. The study of this body of praise 
and prayer has helped us greatly to an understanding of the 
Psalter. 

(2) The likeLihood that Tie•brew psalmody was rooted in the 
Hebrew cultus. The cnltns con isted of actions; the actions were 
commonly acrompanied 1by words which declared their meaning 
or added to their efficacy. 

(Read Dt. 26 :1-11) 1 

Thu word of prayer (jn poet.ic or rhythmical form) had in 
the cultn what Gunkel calls their Sitz im Leben. These cultus
songs acquired a well-defined structure, and idiom of thought, 
which they retained for a thousand years. As time went on they 
outgrew at many point the Hmitations of the cultus, but the.\· 
never quite lost the mark of their ·cultural origin. 

( 3) Gunkel's four primary categories are: 
(a) The people' hymn, or song of praise, 
(·b) The people'. cry of di tre. s, 
(·c) The indiv·idual 's cry of distre" , and 
(d) The individual'. song of thank givin<>'. 

Some of the e gave ri e to daughter .... categorie which attained 
independent form; and there are some little gronps that may have 
had a different origin. Bnt the four primary categ-orie take us a 
long way. 
1.-To save space, Biblical passages referred t<> are no.t pvinted in full. 



( 4) 'rhe normal beginning of the people's hymn is a verb in 
the 2nd per on imperative plural: "Pra.ise y·e'' ''Give thanks~' 
''S . '' Th . ' ' . mg ye , etc. e O'bJe<: t of the verb is always God: The germ .. 
cell of such a psalm is Hallelujah ("Praise ye the L·ord). 'rhe 
body of the psalm enumerates the reasons for which God is to 
be pr~ised. Almo t invariably .it i. for something he has done; 
ar;d his great and praiseworthy deeds belong to one or other 
o! two sphere , nature and hi tory. If the psalmi t is moved to 
smg of the world of nature it is of the doings of the great Creator 
an~ Or~ere_r of the w?rld that he sings; if he is moved by God's 
~omgs m history, he mgs of the marvellous events of the Exodus. 
I wo chapters, Genesis 1 and E:x;odus 14, echo and re-echo throng'h 
the halls of H·ebrew hymnody. 

(Read Psalm 136 :1-22) 

!t .is the people's hymn that show us what the cultus meant at 
Its best-'_' hen men gathered from far and near to the festivals. 
At these t_Imes men felt in highe t degree how strong and glorious, 
how. graciOus ~ God Jehovah was. They were lifted up Vi' ith 
~rabtude and JOY; they -vvere humbled with a oTeat awe. Enthus
Iasm and reveren_oe, prais~ and humble gladness'"' were the dominant 
notes. At such hmes petitions were rare; piety was disinterested. 
In the:c;:. ~ongs of praise there is_ a magnificant o•bjectivity; even 
the te1 Hble aspects of a pure theism are ·cherished. 

( 5) Th~ people '.s cry of distress ·belongs to a day of calamity, 
drought, famme, pestilence, locusts, inv.a ion. Men humbled them-
elves and_ fa ted; youn_g and old gathered at the sanctuary, of
~ered sacrifice, rent their garments, wailed, •blew the trumpet, a~ 
If to storm h~aven and mov•e God to intervene (Joel). The people's 
cry opens With a voca'iive: ''•0 Lord'' '' 0 God'' t . tt. "tho " 1 

1 
. ' , e c. , se Ing a 

u c ea~ Y over agamst a "we". The appeal to "thou,- if; 
:e~eated a.gam and again through to the •end. On the other hand 
It IS "W " h t ll h . f . e w o e t e d1 tress, often in great detail who cry 

1 
~r del~verance, and all the whiJ.e ' ' we'' .bring conside~ations t.o 
ns notice that should move him to action. 

(Read Psalm 79 :1-13) 
A heavy calamity l1as be£ u . J 1 d · . 
1 

· · · · a en eru a em: esp01led by an enemv 
ler peopl~ rna _sacred, her hrine deSJe,cra ted. :Sur~ly J ehov~h 

cannot ·be m ensi.ble to .insult : it is le e-ma.j este. "We are brou o·ht 
Very low"· SUI"ely he r"ll h . S . ~ 

1 
. ' ·. , ,v..I ave Pity. o faith reaches through 

c~lalmi~y tohsalvatwn: •So ,..,.e thy people and sheep of thy pa ture 
Wl' give t ee thanks for ever'' (13). 

th ( 6) The_ individ1wl 's cru of distress would also be oriO'inall v 
j~e tc~omp~n~ment of a sacrifice, .by words and deed t;'gethe~ 

th 
Pt ormg divme help. It was sickness more than anythino· else 
a sent up the shrill c t G d A · . · ,...., G d · II ry 0 o · s iln the previous category 

P 
0 

1 
IS eTa hedbon at the •beginning, and rep·eatedly' throughout thP 

sa m e ody of th 1 · · · · " deseri · i · . e psa m lS hkcly to be a narrative and 
pt on of the Sickness, but the language used is so vague that 
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in no case can a particular eli ea e be indentified; the _language 
rather tak·es on a pictorial quality and we hear the details of the 
sick man's going down to Sheol. 

(Read Psalm 88) 

(7) The individual's song of thanksgiving gro·ws out of 
delive1·ance from sickness, danger, or persecutors. The grateful 
man comes to the sanctuary with his fri•ends, recounts t~e story 
of God's goodness, and presents his offering. Both offenng and 
song bear one name, Todah. 

(Read Psalm 66:13-1£ or 116 :12-14) 

II CONTENT 

1So far Gunkel who deals with fboth the form and the matter. 
I will confine mys~l£ from now on to the matter, and indeed to 
one part of the matter only(though it is a great part), namely, 
those events ~n Israel's history that find a place in I rael 's prayer 
and praise. Christian hymnody confines it elf to one set of events, 
those recorded in the Gospels and the ·beginning of Acts ; you will 
hardly find a modern hymn that :vefers to anything that has 
happened in the last 1900 years. But Hebrew hymnody took 
account of at least three sets of events: 

(1) The Exodus, 
(2) The Kingdom of Dav.id, 
( 3) The Exile and the Restoration. 

If I were adding a fourth it would be the story of Creation, for 
what Israel had to say about Creation is drawn into the orbit of 
her history; for her, creation was not of scientific interest. But 
further, history was for IsraJel a theology, a theology of deeds, 
not a theology of spe·culation aJbout nature and man and God, but 
essentially the story of the Lord's mighty deeds. Genesis 1 was: 
not science; it was theology. The other three, which are history· 
in the more obViious sense, we shall take in order. 

1. THE Bxouus 

The deliverance from E·gypt was •basic in Israel's life. ''I 
am the Lord thy God who ·brought thee out of the land of Egypt, 
out of the house of bondage". No other single event is mentioned 
so often in the Old Testament. Amos thinks that if Israel had 
understood what the •event signified she could never have erred a.s 
she did. Prophet after prophet recalls his people to its meaning. 
Jeremiah and E1zekiel were appaUed at the contrast: what Jehovah 
did, what his people have done. And when the Old Testament took 
on its present form four large books had a place there, devoted.. 
entirely to the era of Moses (five, if you include Joshua; the one 
series of events extends so far). There is nothing else to match 
this in the Old Testament. And central among the events of the 
era of Moses was a .great act of deliverance, or salvation. Judaism, 
like Christianity, is based on an act of God, an act of salvation. 
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This act .was at the heart of Israel's faith from Moses 
For e~~mple, It took over an ali.e? ·cultus and gave it an Israelit~~ 
m~amno. One by one. the agncultral festivals were associated 
With ~oments of the deb~~ra;nce; that is, they took on a theological 
m,eamng. W~y c~lebr~te Fi1rst-fruits" ~ Because it was their 4th 
of J1_1ly (fallmg In With Pa~s~ver). Why cele!brate "W·eeks"~ It 
was I~ memory of the law-giving on Sinai, they learned to say in 
late time Why " 1Sukkoth" 'l It '' h · · . . was t at your generations may 
know that I .made the children of Israel to dwell in booths h 
l ·brought them out of the land of E·gypt" (.Lev. 23 :43 ). ' w en 

We need not ·be urprised then at the great place the deliver-
~nce fr~~ E,~ypt, and inde~d the who1e sequence of events, holds 
~n Isra.el s PI ayers. 8ometimes the story is rehearsed at length 
m P 'ra~se of the great Del,iverer (105 135 136) t' ·. 
is rehears d · f · , ' · ; some 1mes It 

e In con esswn, P.eople getting a fresh look at their 
age-ol~ ap?St~sy as they revi•ew the faithfulness of God (106) . 
s~metn;nes .It Is rehearsed in the spirit and idiom of Deuteronom; 
.(1.e. of prophecy), that the young may know what their heritag·e 
IS and may know the good way to walk in it ( 78). Or a poet takes 

E
a fedw g~eat moments and exults in them; the 15th chapter of 

xo us IS -such a psalm. 

(Read E·x. 15 :1-10) 
I~~ael 's escap.e a~ the R-ed ·Sea is one unforgettable moment · the 
ftese:,~o~ent ~eu;ed on 'by our poet is the pani·c of the Ca~aan-
h t 

en rae · raws near, the heavenly Warrior leading on his 
OS S. 

(Read vv. 14-16) 

The two moments are joined together in the grand style. 
, . (Read vv. 11-13a, b) 

In b?th G~d IS straining forward to settle his peo le in the land 
of his ancient pr·omis•e. P 

(Read vv. 18'c, 17) 
The tumult and the strain are over . he and they h , · ave peace. 

. . (Read v. 18) -
This deliverance js the theme of many psalms (114, 81, etc.) 

But we may be surprised at f t l'k I raeli'te b · · ff . ac s I e these: that when an ' rmgs an o ermg fro th fi I 
should not talk of the God f m e e d to the. sanctuary he 
ThanksgivtinO' time b t h 0 nat~re, as we are likely to do at 
(Dt. 26 :1-11) ; that' t·h~ : ould recite the old story of salvation 
of Daniel (c. 9) arisin p f~yers of Ezra ( ~· 9), of Nehemiah (c. 9), 
all go ·Over the s~me sto~ . 

0t~ so ma?y ,differe~t situations, should 
(Judith 5) and Wisdor:,' . at Ach.wr s warning of H·olophernes, 
17-19)' hould also rehearssei~~tructwn of her learners (Wisdom 
preache (Acts 7) to the len th e f same story; th~t .when Stephen 
that he can mov-e on fro fh ~ o~e 53 verses It Is only at v. 45 
Paul preaches at Antioch~n ~· . d~sai( ev.ents; and that when St. 
same tory Why '1 Is · t t Ibsi I a A'Cts 13) he begins with the 

· · · · •I no ' ecause that old story of Israel's 
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salvation was pivotal in their theological thinking, and therefore 
in their praying to, and their praise of, the Great God their 
Saviour~ Lex credendJi lex orandi. 

In whatever situations they found themselve men could turn 
to those great acts, and see the face of their Redeemer-God ; and 
as they looked the situat,ions were profoundly changed. The miracle 
of God's deliverance is not wrought in you while you remain 
wrapped up in your .own situation and can talk of nothing else, 
but when you look away, when you look upon him mightily at 
work in a supreme act of deliverance. So it is for the Jew; o it 
is for the Christian. That is why ~'lass is celebrated at a funeral. 

2. THE KINGDOM OF DAVID 

The era of Dav.id was, in significance for Hebrew thought, 
second only to the era of Moses. If four (or five) books are devoted 
to one s·omething like two are devoted to the other (or three, if you 
take 8aul and !Solomon with David). The Kingdom of David wa 
the culmination towards which the history of the tribes wa from 
Joshua's time moving ·On; it was the realization at last of God's 
purpose in ibrin~ing them into Palestine. And personally David 
made such an impression on his contemporaries that more admiring 
stories are told of him than of any one else in the Old Testament. 
In days of disintegration and defeat men looked upon David's as an 
ideal age; God had once given Israel a glimpse of his own Kingdom 
and his long purpose. A great hope anchored itself in David and 
David's house. (2 1Sam. 7 :1-16) ; it .is just possible that the court
liness of poets and the strong faith of prophets began to make 
out the shape -of the hope while David was still alive. In any case 
the Davidic dynasty at Jerusalem saw nine dynasties rise and fatl 
in the north; and when Samaria ceased to be, Jeru alem and David~s 
house continued. ·Then cam·e world-shaking event ; Jerusalem 
and the dynasty were ;brought low. But even when the enemy 
did his worst prophetic men held on to the gDeat hope. They saw 
Jerusalem restored and DaVfid 's house secure when the Lorcl 
should at last have completed his strange doings with the heathen 
nations and with Israel ( Jer. 23 :5, 6; Etzek. 34; Am. 9 :11-15; Mle. 
5 :1-9; Isa. 9 :2-7; 11 :1-9; 32 :1-8. When the Lord had completed his 
doings with all the people there would be a world and a kingdom 
where his "righteousness" and his "peace" stood fast for ever. 

As a kingdom of David, an idealized kingdom of ''righteousness'' 
and "peace", was part of Jewish theology so J ·ewish devotion con
stantly turned to these ideas. In a time of .great distl'less Psalm 
89 presses for the fulfilment of the promise made to David (2 Sam. 
7). "How long, 0 Lord? wilt thou hide thyself for ever? How 
long shall thy wrath burn like fire? Lord, where are thy former 
loving-kindnes es, which thou swarest unto David in thy faithful
ne s?" vv. 46, 49) . In quieter days another psalmi t ( 132) lives 
more than half in the new age. 
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(Read Psalm 132 :13-18) 
'rhe 72nd psalm fuses the hope ·completely with the prophetic ideas 
of "righteousness" and "peace"; and Psalm 2 gives it a setting 
in the invincible purpose of the K.ing {)f kings. Phases of it appear 
with an aetual king in the foreground in Psalms 20, 21, 45. But 
the essence of the hope remains even when David has compLetely 
faded -out of the picture ( 4 7, 93, 95-100) ; nothing can be wanting 
when J,ehovah himself is King. It was David who sat for the Se€r 's 
portrait of the golden age; in the course of time David might be 
forgotten, but faith continued to claim her kingdom. 

3. THE ExiLE AND THE RESTORATION 
·"rhe third set of events that hav•e a plac-e in Jewish theology 

and Jewish devotion are those of the 6th century and after. The 
hou e of David had collapsed and J erusa1em and the temple were 
in ruins. It was a desolating experience. ''Is .it nothing to yon, 
0 ye that pass by? Behold, and see if there ·be any sorrow like 
unto my sorrow, which is .brought upon me?'' But there were those 
who stood amid the ruins and raised their voice in hope, defying 
the facts, men like Jeremiah and Ezekiel t·o whose eyes it was 
revealed and in whose hearts God set the conviction that his wavs 
did not end in Ba:bylon and exile but led round at last to J erusale~m 
and home. 

But not yet. The road of chastisement was a long road; one 
might say seventy years, anotther forty. In any ·case it was long 
enough for mo t exiles to lose faith in Jehovah's power or at least 
in his good-will. Deutero-Isaiah's soaring confide1~-ce in the restora
tion t~ Zion, ~n. the restoration of Zion, can scarcely lift them out 
of the1r unw1llmo·ness. 

(.Read Isa.iah 55: 1-3) 
But some were raised; and there was a partial restorati()n. Pro. 
babl_Y it came aJbout little ·by little, smaller or larger companies 
commg !back all through the two centur~es of Persian domination. 

In any case ·both exile and restoration f-ound a permanent 
place in Jewish prayer. Psalm 137 shows how one Jew looked back 
on exile; where el e do you find such fierce desire for Jerusalem 
and home? 

(Read Psalm 137: 5, 6) 
The thrill of their. home-coming is dear to us all in Psa1m 126 · 
'' -yr e were like unto them that dream. Then was our mouth fille<l 
w1th lau~ht1er, and our tongue with singing''. "Jehovah hath done 
great thmg for u , wh~reof we a~·e g·lad" ( vv.2,3). And men prayed 
ore for t~e long-a~a1ted reh~·b1tation of Zion (85, 80, perhaps 

102). The JOY of ~chieverr:en~ ri~gs out in Psalm 147 (and perhaps 
65) · A whole ene of pilgnm J alms tells us of the exhilaration 
of eve~ a single visit to t~e home--city, the city of Day,id, the city 
of glonous memory, the City of their hope, the city of their God. 

(Read Psalm 84 :1-4) 
"Beauti~ul .in elevation, the joy of the whole earth, is Mount Zion, 
on the Sides of the north, The city of the great King 'J ( 48 :2). 
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(Read P.salm 48 :12-14a) 
"Our feet have stood within thy .gates, 0 Jerusalem". 

(Read Psalm 122 :6-9) 

Jerusalem became the centre of all loyalties, the mothe~-city of 
all Jewry (Psalm 87), "The Lord will count, when h~ .wTite~h ~p 
the peoples, This -one was born there". It was a 01tizensh1p In 

heaven. 
Jerusalem had become the home of the Jewish soul. But not 

·ust the city that stands there some 2600 feet wbove the Great ,~ea; 
~yes were "already :being lifted up to the other J erus,~lem, , , the 
Jerusalem that is a:bove,'' ''a heavenly ~~erusalem . a new 
J 1 m " The desolation of those centuries taught men they 

erusa e . . fi d "th of God' ·were .made for God, and could ·be satis ~ WI none · ~ 
cr·eatures. Not an earthly ·city, but God h1mself, was the hhon:e ~£ 

' soul "Whom have I in heaven but thee ? And t ere L 

~~~ supon :earth that I desire ·besides thee. My flesh and m:y he;rt 
faileth; hut God is the strength of my heart and my portiOn or 
ever" (Psalm 73:23, 26 ) . 

Josiah Royce once said, " Gr·eat ideas have lo~,o- sorrows"· I 
have watched Jews at the Wailing Wall on a Fr~day af~~ernoon, 
towards sunset, men and women, mostly ol~ , l~aning agamst ti-~: 
~tones and weeping, uttering words of deJectiOn through then 
t ears: 

''For the city that lieth desolate 
We sit in solitude and mourn; 

For the glory that is departed 
We sit in solitude and mourn." And much moee. 

There the Jew pours out the sorrows of ~any generatio~s; and 
lo the poison ,is drawn -out of his own. It Is an act of faith and 
a~ act of healing. The Christian, too, at the foot. of the Cross, 
knows bow the ills of life yield to this homoeopathlC therapy. 

I have 1been concerned to indicate some way th.at lead to a 
better understanding of many p alm . If orne out Ider w~re ~o 
wave me aside with the charge that what I have been saymg ~~ 
merely devotional and theological, I should ?ave t.o aecept lu-:, 
word : ''What you say is right, ·but what you Imply .Is wron~, for 
to understand the psalms theolog.ically and devotionally Is to 
understand them.'' 

III THE NEW TE T.AMENT 

Christianity, like J udai m, is founded on a g-reat redeeming 
act. And even more than the Old Testament, the New T~stam<ent 
was shaped by the worship which eelebrated that redemp~10n. The 
temple, and till more the synagogue, had no mall part I~ mould
ing much of the Old Testament to its present for:rr:. But m. a true 
sense the whole New Testament was moul~ed In wors~Ip-the 
Gospel matter in the preaching, the E-pistles .1n ~he preac_hmg a~d 
the praying. If you are looking for the begmnmgs ~f liturgy 1n 
the New Te tament it i trivial to gather up Apo tohc r eferences 
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to ''psalms and hymns and spiritual songs'', the benedictions of 
the Epistles and Rev€lation, the hymns in the third Go pel. You 
sho:uld ·begin rather with the noble Ble sings (BBrakoth) with 
whiCh. Apostles open. their letters, and see if you can tell (say, in 
Ep~e.sians o: 1Coloss1ans) when Blessing (Berakah) ends and ex
position begms. You should ask yourself how an Bpistle differs 
from a first-century act of worship. You should consider the 
Gospels and Revelation ~s liturgi·cal matter from the beginning. 
An~ Y?U may co~e. to thmk that whether a man were speaking to 
Chnstians, or wr1t1ng to Christians, or -praying to the Christian 
God, the matter of his thought was mueh the sa:me. I close there
fore with the suggestion that as I have ·been discus in<T the matter 
of Jewish prayer in the psalms, we ·Christians may ;,en treasure 
the New Testament as the Church's primary ·book of pray€r as well 
as of theology. Les credendi lex orandi; lex orandi lex credendi: 
both are true. 

RICHARD DAVIDSON. 
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Hebrew Poetic Structure as a Translation 
Guide 

The task of the Old Testament translator i by no means an 
easy one.1 There are a thousand and one things that he has to· 
keep in mind as he translates and one of these is the poetic structure 
of the original Hebrew. It is the purpose of this paper to show 
from a few illustrations that more -careful regard for the poetic 
structure of a passage will often lead to a translation quite different 
from the accepted one. 

We take as our first illustration Mic. 7 :18. In the .best of the 
standard translations, the only one that sets the verse up a poetry, 
that of the Jewish Publication Society of America, the verse reads 
as follows: 

Wh6 is a G6d like unto Thee, that par·doneth the iniquity, 
And ·passeth by the transgression of the remnant of His heritage Y 
He retaineth not His anger for ever, 
Because He deLighteth in mercy.2 

This is the way the verse is set up in the original Hebrew and the 
way in which the Massoretes read it, 'but it is wrong nevertheles . 
It is prose and not poetry. The most characteristic feature of 
Hebrew poetry, paralleli m, is lacking, and there are too many feet 
in the fir t two stichoi (lines in the English translation) and too 
few feet in the second two. In the effort to correct this situation 
scholars have ~been aecustomed to delete everything after ''trans
gression'' as secondary and to read the first stichos with three 
beats,3 to make the meter 5' :2 (the qinah meter), which is universal
ly regarded as the meter characterizing the chapter. This is drastic 
treatment and as unwarranted as it is unnecessary. To correc;t 
the situation all we have to do is to recognize three facts: (1) that 
the 3 :2 meter can have 2 :3 as a variant,4 (2) that a line in Hebrew 
poetry can have an adclitional stichos, either prefixed or appended 
tc the usual two, to make a tristich instead of a distich5 and (3) 

1. ~or some of these difficu1ti.es see tthe present writer, "Tmnslation Dif
ficulties in tJhe Old Testament," Religion in Life, LII, 491-506; "Lap.ses of Old 
Testam<ent TralliSl.ator.s, "J A OS, LVIII, 122-129. 

2. Since .t.Jhis al'ltdcle. h~s .to be wriUen wLthout the use of Hebrew type, I 
have attempted to mdiCaJte by aooent.s on the EngUsh words where the 
stresses '<:.orne in <the original. 
3. See, e.g., Smlith, Micah (ItCC), p. 155; 'Sellin, Das Zwolfprophetenbuch, 
p. 203; Nowack, Die kleine Propheten, p. 238. 
4. See the present wri.ter, "The Structure of Hebrew Poetry," Journal of 
Religion, IX, 545 f. 
5. See the tpl'lesent wri·ter, op. cit., 'P'P· 533 f., 544, 546 ff.; Torrey, Second 
Isaiah, pp. 154 ·f., 158 f. Torrey's oonclusio.ns were .arrived at quite independ
ently of other.s because he shows .himself un:aJw3!re of the same conclusions 
by others; see pp. 155, 158. 
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that the preposition lamedh before ''the remnant of his heritage'' 
is not to ·be translated "of" or "for," as it is universally, but 
''against,'' expressing the dative of disadvantage. A·ccordingly, 
the correct translation should run as follows: 

Who is god like t'hee, 
forgiving iniquity, 
and passing over transgression? 

Against the remnant of his heritage, 
he will not hold his anger forever, 
·because he delights in kindness.6 

Here we have two tristichs, 3 :2 :2 and 2 :3 :3, in the qinah meter, 
with its ·Characteristic echoing rhythm,7 and nothing has been 
added or deleted, but we have shifted the athnah pause, which the 
~a~soretes placed under '"his heritage,'' to ''transgression,'' where 
1t rig'.htfully belongs. It is a slig'ht change, but most effective in it 
result. 

Our second illustration is Lam. 2 :17 a b. Following the standaed 
version , I ·previously translated the passage as follows :s 

Yahweh has done what he planned; 
·he has carried out his word, 

W·hich he decreed long ago ; 
he has devastated without mercy. 

But this ~ dearly wrong; it makes the pas age pro. e and not 
poetry. Like everyone el e I failed to recoo-nize the character of 
the first clan e in the second distich. It is n°ot a relative clause at 
all, but a clan e in the accusative of specification and hence should 
be translated literally' "in the matter of that 'which he decreed 
lo~.g .ago,'' or ~n 'better E~nglish, ''as he decreed long ago. ' '9 When 
this 1.s recognized, the res~1ltan~ translation is perfect poetry, 111 

the Qinah (3 :2) rhythm, With chma·ctic or ascending parallelism :10 

yahweh has done what he planned, 
he has carried out hi word. 

As he decreed long ago, ' 

he has devastated without mercy. 

6. In order .t~ .indi,cate ihe ~etrical s•tructure of the ·origtinal I hav.e indented 
the .second sbchns of ea,ch llne a,nd li•kewtse tJhe third h th · 
In the c&se of th 3 2 t "" 'h ' , w en ere as one. 
· 'th e : me er ·!.' ·e ·s-tichos has tb.een deeply indented &nd begins 

Wii a smal~ 'letter, ·thus differentitating •between this meter &nd <the 3 ·3 
where th~ stichos is s!lightly indented and begins wi•th a capita,! letter. · ' 
7. On ... thi·s .• see Gray, Form~ of Hebrew Poetry, pp. 131 ff.; Isaiah (ICC), 
pp. lxm ff., the present w.r1ter, op. cit., p. 534. 

8. The Bible: An American Translation (1935 edition), p . 756. 

?: R&th,er -s•triking!,Y. L&m. 2 :17 con_tains two other clauses i.n the accusative; 
.. wh~~ ~e planned, ,I,n t?.e :aocus~tJve as t!he o•bject of the ve~b "has done," 
amd . Without n:ercy (1He~ally, and he did not show mercy"), in the ad
ver~nal accus•atJve, expressmg •the manner in which the action of the pre
?edmg ve'!lb "he h&s deva.sta:bed" w.a:s car-ried out. For this ikind of c1ause 
m Habr~w see the present writer, "The Coordinate Adverbial Clause dn 
Hebtrew, JAOS, XL,IX, 156 ff.; AJSL, XLVm, 51 ff. 
10. On this see the present wdter, Journal of Religion, IX, 531. 
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Another passage where the usual translation makes prose out 
of what is poetry in the original, is Ps. 90 :1: 

0 Lord, thou has been our dwelling-place 
Throughout the ages. 

Not only does this translation fail to bring out the parallelism in 
the original, ·but it makes the meter quite wrong, 4 :2, when it ought 
to 1be 3 :3. To correct both of these · defects requires nothing more 
than a simple adjustment in translation: 

0 Lord, thou art a dwelling-place 
·Thou hast been ours throughout the ages. 

Another passage in this same Psalm 90, that has been universal-
ly mistranslated, is verses 9 f.: 

For all our days are ·passed in thy wrath; 
We bring our years to an end like a sigh. 
The days of OUT years are seventy year ' 
Or by reason of strength eighty year . 

The objection here is that the meter is 4:3, which is not only a very 
questionable meter, 'but it is completely out of accord with the dom
inant meter of the Psalm, which is 3 :3, as everyone has recognized. 
J n order to get the proper meter all we have to do is to di regard 
the incorrect ~1assoretic punctuation and divide the stichoi differ
ently, to get the following tran lation (including ver. e 11) : 

For all our days do decline, 11 

In thy wrath we ·bring our years to an end, 
Like a sigh a.re the days of our year . 

In them are seventy years, 
Or by reason of strength eighty year , 

But their extent is travail and trouble, 
For it is quickly gone and we fly away. 

Here we have one tristich ( 3 :3 :3 ) and two distichs ( 3 :3), all jn 
the regular meter of the Psalm, while the parallelism i. improvrd 
and the translation in every respect is much truer to the original 
Hebrew. 

A few illu trations may now be given where proper attention 
to the poetic structure of the original Hebrew will indicate orne 
rearrano-ement of words or light emendation. In [;am. 1 :21, for 
example, the ticj:10i are arranged in our present text in the follow
ing manner : 

11. This translation :i·s much to .be preferred to "are passed." The verb 
m.eans I.i.teraLly "to turn," and has reference here to the decline of -later 
life; cf. J er. 6 :4. 
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They hear how I moan, 
with none to ·COmfort me; 

All my enemies have heard of my plight, 
they rejoice that thou hast done it; 

How thou hast brought the day which thou didst annount:!e, 
but they are like me. 

It is apparent at once that there m~st ·be some disarrangement i.n 
the stichoi here, because the sense 1s not ,good and the meter JS 

quite irregular (3 :2, 3 :8', 2 :2). To ma~e the meter regula~ all we 
have to do i to transpose the se·cond stlchos of the second hne and 
the first stichos of the third line, with the result that we get not 
only a perfect meter agreeing with the rest of the c~apter (3 :2, 
3 :2, 3 :2), tbut a greatly improved sense and parallelism: 

They hear how I moan, 
with none to comfort me; 

All my enemies have heard of my plight, 
how thou ha t brought the day which thou did.-it 

announce; 
They rejoice that thou ·hast done it, 

but they are like me. 

Another example of disarrangement is Jer. 2:14 f. The text 
as it has come down to us traditionally reads as follows: 

Is Israel a slave, 
or is he a home-born serf~ 
why has he 'become a prey~ 

Against him the young lions roared, 
they gave vent to their cry; 

And then turned his land into a desolation; 
his cities are laid wa te, 
without inhabitant. 

The difficulty here is that the passage is arranged in an irregular 
number of lines, three lines, wi1:h an irregular number of stichoi 
and an irregular meter, viz., 2 :3 :3, 3 :2, 3 :2 :2. All we have to do 
to make everything regular is to take the second stichos from the 
third line, add it to the third stichos of the first line, and thus 
make an additional line in the regular meter, 3 :2. Thi also greatly 
improves the sense and paralleli m, as follows: 

Is Israel a slave, 
or is he a home-born serf 1 

Why has he ·become a prey, 
his cities laid waste~ 

Against him the young lions roared, 
they gave vent to their •Cry; 

And then turned his .land into a desolation, 
without inhabitant. 
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An example of a difficult pa sage where proper regard for the 
poetic structure of the Hebrew suggests a few slight changes with 
most important results is Ps. 74:5 f. As the text now stand , the 
passage seems t{) make no sense at all. The best translation is that 
in the Jewish version: 

It seemed as when men wield upwards, 
Axes in a thicket of trees. 
And now all the carved work thereof together 
They strike down with hatchet and hammers. 

This translation, even though it is the ·best that has been propos~d, 
is far from happy. It is prose, not poetry, without the fainte.:;t 
suggestion of parallelism; several of the renderings are most qw:s
tionab1e, particularly "it seemed as when men wield," which cau
not be right; and the sense of the passage is anything but clear. 

Now let us see what we can do with the passage by giving 
more heed to its poetic structure. Even a casual examination of 
the original Hebrew shows at once that we have partial chiasm :12 

the first distich ·begins with a verb, while the second one ends with 
a verb. T'his suggests that the two verbs should agree. That im
mediately indicates that we sh{)uld read the fir t ver.b as plural 
instead of singular, as it stands. A further examination of this 
verb shows that it is impossible here, yiwwada', ''it is known,'' 
so that scholars are clearly ri,ght in emending it slightly to yigda', 
and then pluralizing it, as already noted, to yigde' u, ''they hew 
down.'' The next word in the Hebrew is also suspect. It is a 
combination of a participle and a ·preposition that i imp{)ssible in 
Hebrew, although it is found elsewhere in Gen. 38 :29; 40: 10. All 
three occurrences, however, are suspect, and in the present in tanc~ 
the Septuagint, Aquila, Theodotion, Symmachus, Jerome, and the 
Syriac all read the noun mabo', "entrance", in place of the par
ticiple mebi', and with Jerome we should clearly read the preposi
ti{)n as b instead {)f k.13 In that case the preposition with the next 
word will have to be taken as posse sive in tead of terminative, and 
the preposition that is found with the following word will have to 
be transferred to the last word of the verse to bring out the paral
lelism with the following verse that the poetic structure requires. 
The result of these very slight changes is an entirely different 
translation, fitting ·perfectly into its C{)ntext in ense and poetic 
structure: 

They hew down at the upper entrance 
The wooden t·rellis-work with axes; 

And now its carvings also 
With hatchet and adzes they smashY 

One last illustration is found in the fam}liar verse , Ps. 90 :4-G, 

12. On thitS see the present writer, Journal of Religion, IX, 527, 529; Loud, 
AJSL, XL VTI, 104 ff. 
13. The Jtetters .reJ>'l'esentiiilg these prepositions a,re a,l<l but identical in 
H-ebrew and are a,ccord1n.gly often oo.nfused. 
14. 0cC3JSion.al1y with •the 3 :3 met-er th-e parallelism is between the lines 
(di·s:tidhls), as it as :here, :rather tha.n between the stichoi. 
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u ually translated somewhat as follows: 

For a thousand years in thy sight 
Are hut as yesterday when it is past, 
And as a watch in the night. 
Thou weep est them a way, they 1bec6me sleep ; 
In the morning they are like ,grass that shoots up ; 
In the morning it flourishes and shoots up ; 
In the evening it is cut down and withers. 

rrhe objections to this translation are that the parallelism is not 
as good as it might ·be and the third stichos has only two feet when 
it ought to have three. An examination of the Hebrew te~t shows 
that the two words comprising· this stiochos ought to go with v~rse 
5 but this immediately makes verse 5 too 'long. A closer examma-

' '' l ,, d ''. th tion of the verse, however, shows that s eep an In e morn-
in()'" are to be deleted, having got into the text thr·ough the common 
er;or of vertical dittography. "In the morning'' is found in t!1e 
next line from which it came to •be accidentally repeated, while 
the Hebr:ew word for ''sleep'' is all but identical with that for 
''years'' immediately above it . With these few changes the passage 
reads as follows : 

For a thousand years in thy sight 
Are like a day,15 yesterday when it was passing ;16 

And .like a watch in the night thou sweepest them away. 
They are like gras that shoots up, 

Flouri hing and shooting up in the morning, 
Cut down and withered by17 evening. 

Besides .being a more faithful reproduction of the original, this 
translation ha better parallelism and the meter is in perfect accord 
with the rest of the Psalm, 3 :3, but in tead .of the usual disti·chs its 
lines are tristich ( 3 :3 :3) . 

It is not often that a translation ·can be better than the 
original, a would eem to be the case with Fitzgerald's translation 
of Omar Khayyam 's R1tbaiyat, but it ought at least to approximate 
the original. Tran lators have alway a heavy responsibility on 
their hand , and particularly so in the ca e of a book so highly 
e. teemed as the ·Old Te tament. To the extent that they fail to 
di cover the poetic structure of the original and reproduce it, to 
that extent they are unfair and misleading. Our illustrations, 
cho en hurriedly and at random, have shown that this unfortunately 
is too often true and our plea i for more care in the matter. 
Nothing less than the mo t searching analysis and the most meticul
ous attention to details can do j'ustice to the original and bring 
out its full beauty. 

THEOPHILE J. ~1:EEK. 
15. Thdos translation fruithfully reproduces the original, oas the ordina,ry trans
l>a~tions do not. 

16. This transla.otion l'lep·roduc·es the tense of the original, as the wdina·ry 
tnams!la,bi·ons do not. 

17.This translati•O'n •brin,g1s out •the f.o.rce of the Hebrew preposition here, as 
the ordinary translations do not. 
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New Light on the Parables ? 
The establishment of a negative is an ungrateful task and 

I have :been in two minds about submitting to you the rather 
barren results of my investigation. But if thereby a tri'bute is 
paid to the insight and thoroughness of the man who almost made 
further work on the parables superfluous, that in itself is worth 
doing. I began the undertaking with hope .. Having erl:gaged in 
no intensive study of the parabl,es for some time and having noted 
the appearance of several -lengthy discussions, it seemed reason
able to suppose that some real progress had been made in our 
understanding of them. Now after having gone through all the 
more recent literature accessible to me, I regret to have to report 
that I have found little, if any, new light on the parables. I 
congratulate myself that when I submitt1ed the title in advance, 
I had the caution to put a que tion ma:r1k at the end of it. 

This result may ·be due to my own obtuseness but the fa~t 
that after a fairly diligent sear·ch such an opinion can be expres ed 
is I think a testim.onia1 to the !brilliance and definitiveness of 
the famous' work of Adolf Jiilicher completed exa·ctly forty years 
ago. ·There are not many subj1ects in the New Te~tame~t field i?1 
respect of which it could be said that a hook publls?ed m 1898 IS 
still the standard and indispensable and almost sufficient treatment. 
'Nothing that I have read seems to me to shake Jiilicher 's main 
·contentions with regard to the para·bles. It may be, as some sa.v, 
that he distinguished between para.ble and alLegory in somewhat 
too rigid a fashion. It is not in itself inconceivable that Jesus em
ployed allegory on occasion. And it is no doubt true that Jiilicher's 
exegesis needs to 'be corrected here and there in detail. But that the 
parables were :meant originally to illumine Jesus' teaching awl 
were neither intended nor likely to be unintelligi1ble to any one; 
that they are illustrative comparisons con<~entrating upon one point 
and one point only and not alle.gories in which there is a one-to-one 
correspondence ~b~tween the details of the story and the underlying 
spiritual meanings; that where e ·Oteric explanation are appended, 
these are the ·creation of the primitive community; that there is a 
progressive tendency in the tradition to allegorize the parables and 
that where allegorical elements oc·cur, they are almost invariably 
secon ary; that the de facto obscurity of certain parables is a con-
equence not of the nature of paraMes but of our ignorance of the 

circumstances in which they were spoken: all that seems to me quite 
certain. I hould add thaf it seems to me equally certain that ~he 
o-called parables of growth, whatever their meaning (whi-ch is very 

obscure-perhaps hopele sly so), at least lend no support to a 
.gradualist and ev.olutionary conc,eption of the coming of the King
dom. The most useful thing that ha .been done ince Jiilicher is 
the collecting {)f Jewish illustrative material from rabbinic sources, 
nota•bly by Fiebig and BiUer·beck. As far as a .general view of the 
parables is concerned, Jiilicher's conclusions hold the field. The 
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late t and to my mind by far the best English 1book on the subject, 
The Parables of the Synoptic Gospels, ·by B. T. D. 1Smith, while by no 
means a slavish reproduction, nevertheless agrees with Jiilicher on 
the main points. It is, if I may say so, an excellent pieCie of work 
and a not unworthy substitute for Jiilicher for those who cannot 
read German. 

I propose in what follows to leave the general question and 
discuss the meaning of the particular passage Mark iv. 10-12, a 
notorious crux interpretum, in respect of which certain intel'lesting 
and novel suggestions have been made. The Revised Vtersion renders 
jt as follows. 

And when he was alone, they that were about him with the 
twelve asked of h1m the parables. And he said unto them, 
Unto you is given the myst·ery of the kingdom of God: ibut 
unto them that are without, all things -ar.e done in parables: 
that seeing they may see, and not perceive; and hearing 
they may hear, and not understand; lest haply they should 
turn again, and it should be forgiven them. 

Understanding the kina in verse 12 in its regular final sense and 
taking "parables" to mean what we usually mean rby the parables 
()f the Gospels, viz., the illustrative stories of which Mark gives 
ttamples in this chapter, the passage aprpears to mean that J esns 
imparts the mystery of the Kingdom esoterically to the believers 
while to the outsiders teaching is given only in the form of parables, 
veiled and enigmatic in character, in order that they may not under
stand and repent. .So understood, and it must be admitted that 
this is the natural reading of the passage as it stand , it is in 
radical conflict both with the nature of the great bulk of the par
a1bles themselves and with any possible vi·ew of the purpose of 
J e us. There are not many scholars who try to defend its gen
uineness ·on these assumptions. !Some of the Ger.man ''positive'' 
theologians like Feine do not scruple to attr1bute the purpose of a 
"judicial hardening" to Jesus, saving the morality of such a pro
ceeding hy adding that the hardening was only temporary and 
partial. Feine 's view inv·olves also the contention that the parables 
are mysterious in themselves. In this he is res·emhled by a good 
many conservative English expositors who tend to look upon the 
para·ble teaching as an automatic sifting pr·ocess wher·e'by the re
ceptive distingui h themselves from the unreceptive. But these 
either slur over the difficulty of the kina or explain it awaiJ as 
introducino- a re ult clause rather than a clause of purpose. The 
Roman Gatholic , like the ''positive'' Protestants of whom Feine 
i typical, seem to me to see more clearly when they frankly 
recognize that the passage in its Greek form does contain the 
''hardening'' idea. !Some of the Catholics maintain that this hard
ening is actually punitiv·e, the unbelieving Jews 'being so punished 
for their previous rejection of Jesus. An exception is Lagrange 
whose full and acute discussion is a dear exhibition of the straits 
to which a first-clas scholar is reduced when he feels bound to 
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maintain the .authenticity of so unpalatable a saying. Lagrange 
admits that the passag·e is placed in a wrong setting by Mark. He 
admits the final force of kina but argues that it is virtually equiv
alent to hina pleruthe, the point being that the situation prophetic
ally depicted in Is. vi is now being reproduced. In this connexiou 
he g.oes so far as to say that in view of the variants in the parallels 
jt is hard to know exa.ctly what Jesus did say. He is well awafle 
that to no class did J e us teach only in para,bles and so satys that 
ta pant a (en parabolais ta pant a ginetai) is not to be taken to Or 

rigorously. He sees well enough that the parables were originally 
meant to illuminate rather than to obscure and ar.gues that the 
obscurity to the outsiders resides not in the para:bles them elves 
(Mark he thinks is too much inclined to take the parables as 
enigmas) rbut in the mystery of the Kingdom, an obscurity which 
even the parables, thoUtgh intended to explain, cannot fully clear 
up. F·or that further direct instruction is necessary and there is no 
reason why in the counsels of God more should not be imparted to 
some than to others. Moreover this reserve has an ultimately good 
result because if all had repented at Jesus' preaching there would 
have ·been no need for this death and consequently no full salvation! 
Lagrange seems to me distinct\y unhappy about the whole passage 
and he does not hesitate to say that Mark has arranged things 
awkwardly (M.atthew does better), and that his presentation here 
is inc-omplete and needs to be supplemented by that of the Fourth 
Gospel. 

AU this is pretty desperate. It seems infinitely preferable to 
say that if parabole means here what it means elsewhere in the 
chapter and if hina means what it ought to mean, the saying simply 
cannot be .genuine. The question then beco.mes, how could Mark 
have come to propound so extraordinary a theory? The ansWL'r 
given is that Mark, like Paul, was concerned to explain how the 
maj.ority of the Jews rejected Jesus, and that he fell back on the 
familiar Old Testament notion of a predestined judicial hardening. 
The unbelieving Jews did not understand because they were not 
meant to, and the parables were the means 'bY which this was ef
fected. They were dal'lk utterances, the words of whioh were he~rd 
but the inner meaning unperceived. This misunder tanding was 
facilitated by the fact that in Mark's day some of the parables, 
thr.ough detachment from their original etting. had become de 
facto obscure . .So, with only the most minor modific.ations, Jiilicbf~r, 
Loisy, Weiss, Bousset, Baeon, Klostermann, Bultmann, Rawlinson, 
Brans·comb, Dodd, :Smith-an impressive array. 

This view, it is true, i not altogether free from difficulty. J;a
grange 's ·Objection that the early Ohristians were not inclined to 
find eX<cuse for Jewish unbelief is not very weighty ince in the 
Bible a predestinationist doctrine is never taken to arbsolve men 
from responsi:bility for their actions. But it ma,.y be questioned 
whether a view which regards the parables as utter·ed with the de
liberate intention of withholding knowledge from the majority of 
hearers is not too absurd to 'be credited to any one. On this point I 
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feel very undecided. It is hardly more difficult than the lan o-uage 
u. ed in the Old Testament when God is said to have deliberately 
hardened Pharaoh's .heart, and it is fairly clear from Romans ix-xi 
that the difficulty would not have seemed so gr·eat to a first century 
J ewiSh-•Christian as it does to us. ·On the whole it seems to me not 
impo sible that Mark should have arrived at such a theory .and 1 
a.m inclined to feel that the verdict of the majority of critics ( Jiili
•her et al.) is ri.ght, so f.ar as the interpretation of Mark's meaning 
is concerned 

This however does not exclude the possibility that behind 
Mark's Greek lie an Aramaic sa;ying which is free from the objec
tions hitherto urged and which may therefore be a genuine saying 
of the L·ord 's. It should be unnecessary to remark that when once 
the delicate task of reconstructing a supposed Aramaic original is 
begun, at the best no more can be a·chieved than a plausible pos
si.bility. One attempted solution along this line is )![anson's. He 
argues (and Torrey agrees on the linguistic point) that Mark's 
kina is a mistranslation of the Aramaic particle di which can have 
either final or relative force, and that in the saying of Jesus it 
jntroduced a relative dause: ''unto them that are without all things 
are done in para,bles, who seeing see, and do not perceive etc.'' 
This gets rid of one major difficulty. The other, so far as I can s-ee, 
remains. For Manson still insists that the para:bles have this curioas 
property Df being transparent to some and opaque to others. No 
doubt, as he points out, the parables cDntain an app.eal to the con-
cience and .are nDt merely illustration of intellectual propositionr.:;, 

and no. doubt the moral response of the hearers varied infinitely. 
But this seems 'beside the point, for surely it is not correct to say 
that a man does not understand ·because he is unresponsive in the 
matter of conduct. I cannot see how any one could have been so 
tupid as to fail to see the point of such storie as the L·ost Sheep, 

the Two Debtors, the para·bles about pra,yer, and numerous others, 
no matter how little he proceeded to live up to the implied moral 
imperative. Manson's view leaves the parables enveloped in a 
cloud of my tery which simp1y does not suit the majority of the 
para·bles which we find in the Gospels. · 

•Still another solution, to my mind more attractive, is offered 
by Otto, whose treatment has at least the merit of grappling with 
both o.f the two main ·difficulties of the passag'e. In the first place 
he pomts out that the He·brew word mashal which lies behind 
parabole has al o the meaning "riddle". This was the meanino- in 
J e us' sa:y_ing. (So ~ls? Schniewind). The key to the understanding 
of ~a~k IV. 10-12 I Its complete separation from the context in 
which It stands ~nd from the para!bles as usually under tood. This 
pa sage has notrhino- to do with such things as the Prodigal Son, the 
Talents etc. The myst:ery of the Kingdom is the fact that it has 
alrea~y came and this an absolut·e enigma to all ex-cept the handful 
of believers who recognize that with the coming of J •esus the Me iah 
the powers ·of the New .Age have already broken through into this 
world-order. The~y are in the secret, the others are outside. To the 
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out'3iders everything ·become in fact a erie of riddle because they 
do not under tand the ceutral mystery. And here is Otto's con
tribution to the kina difficulty. The Aramaic had a causal clau ·e, 
a suggestion trongly supported by :Matthew who repla-ces Mark ·s 
kina with a hoti. On this point Lohmeyer in his recent commentary 
agrees. Of course the a cepta.bility of Otto's argument depends 
upon the measure of one's agreement with hi· main contention as 
to the "realized e. chatology ". I feel quite clear my elf that he ha, 
made ·out his case and that we must recognize that J esu tauaht 
that in a. sense the Kingdom has already arrived. This does ~ot 
neces~itate g?ing further (as Dodd does) and virtually denying 
that Its commg i al o future. The visi·ble manifestation of the 
Kingdo~, the coming of the Kingdom with power is still future. 
At the time of the ministry its working·s were 'hidden and s-ecret. 
That is the. my ·tery of the Kingdom, and those who did not gra . p 
that the Kmgdom had c·ome ·were bound to find everything Je ·ns 
said or did a complete puzzle. · 

T.hat Mark so understood the pa sage I can hardly hring myself 
to believe. The fact that he in erted it in the middle of his parable 
ch~pter between the. tory of the .Sower and its explanation is strong 
ev1dence that he thought he wa dealing with the purpose of the 
parables. But the very artificial way it is inserted allows us to 
suppose that its original ~bearing was quite different. It is al.·o 
rather ea ier ~o suppose that Mark misunderstood and misapplied 
an actual say1ng that had come down to him t'han that he mann
factured ]t himself. And ince the alleged original aying, a. nnd(~ t·
stood .by Otto, could quite well have 1been spoken bv J ·e. us anc1 it is 
easy to ee how the misunder tanding would ari e: I con lnde th:1t 
Otto's view, whil-e falling short of a:bsolute demonstration, deserves 
the most sympathetic and serious consideration. 

JoHN LowE. 
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